St. George's Wins, Beats Freshmen In Swimming Meet

The freshman swimmers will put their season record of four victories against three losses squarely on the line tomorrow afternoon when they play host to the frosh of Boston U. and Tufts in a big three-way meet. The first race will begin at 12:30 in the Alumni Pool.

The class of '57's most recent engagement was this past Wednesday when they were thrashed by St. George's, 46-27, in the home pool. The frosh displayed for their best performances and will have to be in much better form if they are to pick up winning points in tomorrow's duel. Especially in the three freestyle races and in the backstroke were the Techmen looking in strength as they failed to pull up either first or second places in these events.

M.I.T. tied up the meet in the second race when Chuck Mulliet and Honey Cutler finished one-two in the 100 yard breast strokes after St. George's had accomplished a similar feat in the opening 50 yard freestyle event. But after that the visitors waited no time in dunking the Frosh as they chalked up 24 points to Tech's three.


Paul Rudzinski '54, provided the four all-import-

last win. The fifth member of the team, co-captain Ronnie Nasr '54, suffered a tough defeat.

Rudzinski (M) defeated Farnham (RC) 15-13, 13-16, 15-4.


Harriman (M) defeated Blumen (RC) 15-11, 13-12, 15-10.

Melancon (M) defeated Grant (RC) 18-17, 15-12, 15-12.

Reilly (RC) defeated Nasr (M) 15-13, 17-15, 17-16.

The title match proved an endurance battle, the Tech's varsity clinching the state B team honors in 18-17, 13-15, 14-18, 15-13.

Of the spring-board when Bill Scott's fancy dives gave them three points, enough to clinch the meet.

Coach Roy Merritt looks for big changes to show improvement over Wednesday's meet and to give a good showing in tomorrow's important contest against B. U. and Tufts.

The statistics:

Kicked in the Face by a Bootee or Who Ever Called it a "Blessed Event"?

Once there was a Sophomore who had a Statue. He also had a G.A.T.E. Containment would have kept both tech in hier society under the Regulation Handbook of Ermintrude. Small world.

The same sad little Ermintrude, for the record, got married. In due process, she produced an offspring, St. George's, and her husband, a Letter of Compromise, that Baby... 'Only trouble was, he forgot to put a date on it. He had lost it in the post office, leaving it on his desk.

The letter, being The Soul of Honor, strongly disavowed any such intention. The Baby, of course, was of the opposite sex, and at the conclusion, he addressed an answer to Ermintrude: "Shampooed on a stamp and dropped the Missive in the Mail.

Our Sophomore still has a sister named Ermintrude. No G.A.T.E. And he still has no idea why.
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